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I am Maeva. Singer songw riter and composer for

over 22 years.

Music has alw ay s been in my  life since my

childhood. Huge thank s  to my  parents w ho brought

me up surrounded by  the music they  are big fans 
of : Jazz and Soul.

In late 2020, a friend of mine told me about the 

musical producer and composer Philippe Magoo, 

w ho's specialized in a music that I particularly  lik e :

80s funk !
This music is a great source of inspiration for me.From there, I contacted Phil and the

musical chemistry  happened !
Our first track «  Feel the love » w as released June 2021 in it's original version and

w ith tw o remixes :
One by  DJ « S » and the other by  Joe Maggione from Soulrise Records label.

 Follow ing  this  successful  experience,
requested  Philippe  to  compose a  

w hole album for me and  he agreed .

Meanw hile, I w as experiencing many  family  issues

coupled  w ith too much accumulated stress at

w ork  and eventually  in June 2021,

I suffered from a mild strok e - fortunately  w ithout

any  real damage.

How ever, music saved my  life and I w as able to overcome these setback s.

After one year of w ork , the " Lovin' truth " album project w as born.

As I realized that you never k now  w hat life has coming next,  I needed to do things

now  and not procrastinate.
Lovin'truth: the truth is in love

The love of music and love in general saves us from everything !.
CONTACT@MAEVABORZAKIAN.COM 
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SINGER I 
an international an

SONGW dRITER I 
 multi talent

Mainly influenced by Soul and Anglo-Saxon Pop 
from the 80s. 
Maeva Borzakian was raised in Paris amongst a 
family of Jazz musicians.

She is self-taught, but she's been performing on
French and international stages for more than 20 
years, among various groups and projects.

In 2017, she released her first EP "Day by day" 
which she wrote and composed alongside
Gael Benyamin aka Geyster.

In 2018, the Spanish label Contante & Sonante
contacted on behalf of Tomi Malm a great Finnish composer, arranger and producer
and she wrote and sung the song « Tourbillon de vie »  on his album
« Coming home » - released in October 2020 among  huge artists such as Simon 
Philips,  Vinnie Collaiuta or Steve Lukather. the album was released on the label
Pvine in Japan .

In 2019, succequently, she joined the famous band Cortex with Alain Mion, known
worldwide for having been sampled by the biggest American rappers like Rick Ross
or Wiz Khalifa .

She would then attend several big sold out venues with them :  New Morning in Paris,
as well as Monaco and Switzerland.

In September 2022, Maëva began an important Tour in the USA (NYC and Los

Angeles.)

Following the US and several tours in Asia and Europe, at this point of her  22 years
career, she is now releasing on April 24th her new album titled « Lovin' Truth » - co-
composed and co-written with Philippe Magoo - a famous Funk music producer in the
music business industry .

Maeva's universe is a sweet blend of tangy pop tinged with Soul, with a very
distinguishable voice.

Since April 24, 2023, she has the pleasure of making of you discover this new album
wich is even more personal to her than the first.
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Due to her numerous experiences on stage, it is quite obvious that the album 

"Lovin Truth" 
!

will be defended with passion with Maeva Borzakian‘s Team

(the same team since 2018)

Maeva has been preparing for her next shows several sets that she'll be performing.

Depending on the venues, the needs or countries, we can propose different 
packages & sets.

An additional scenography will be staged for each of them to give « Lovin’ Truth 
 
»

a truly spectacular and  genuine feel  while offering the maximum to the audience
and fans.

The Minimalist line up:

A piano & vocal acoustic duet for a tangy concert in the softness of a warm and
intimate setting.

The Trio line up:

A double bass will complete the piano & vocal duet for an additional groove vibe
evocating the flavors of bigger venues.

The Complete line up:

The complete team will accompany her on all stages, keyboards, guitars, bass, drums 
and backing vocals.

The Full Delight line up:

In addition to her entire team, guests will be joining her on  stage, choirs, with a

scenography adapted to her image and her voice. ------==:-"W"---�-

Professionals or fans, you will know 
everything about the network and 
the forecoming website under 
construction.

Waiting for all booking requests:
contact@maevaborzakian.com

I 

The fun and passion on stage starts 

here !

Take the time to experience an 
extraordinary event mode by Moëvo ! 
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Guitar : Rodrigo Viono 1 

Brazilian guitarist born in the state of Minas 

Gerais in the early 80s..

His first years of learning by oral transmission 

are consolidated by practice and 

performance based on blues, rock and 

Brazilian popular music.

In 2006, Rodrigo Viana moved to Paris. The

cradle of world music perfectly matches 

Rodrigo's mixed roots and curiosity about 

different cultures and artistic expressions. 

In 2010, Rodrigo met Ray Lema, the Congolese composer and pianist.

It was a turning point in Rodrigo's career.

He appears as a guitarist in Ray Lema's album called "99", released in 2010.

After four years of national and international tours, Rodrigo joined the Nzimbu Project, 

directed by Ray.

The Nzimbu's first album was released in France in January 2015.

In 2018, he recorded the guitars for Ray Lema's album "Transcendence".Then he recorded

the guitars for the album of French comedian Lambert Wilson.

entitled "Wilson sings Montand" under the direction of the pianist and arranger Bruno

Fountain.

In 2019, he is dedicated to the release of the album of his instrumental quartet Jekitiba with 

his partner Matthieu Eskenazi, excellent bassist and composer, published by the Aurasky 

Music label.

In 2021 and 2022, Rodrigo toured with Chico Cesar, famous Brazilian singer and composer.

CONTACT@MAEVABORZAKIAN.COM 
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Drums : Jeff Ludovicus

Jeff Ludovicus began playing 
the instrument at the age of 
15 in a group influenced by 
Police and Telephone.

From 1992, he joined
several jazz, funk, soul and 
afro-jazz bands:
Sofi Hellborg Gang,
Idrissa Diop, Shaye Mane, 
China...

Between 2000 and 2003, he toured with S.t Germain and accompanied Niels Lan 
Doky and Gino Vanelli.

Speaker at the M.A.I, school of music of Nancy, Jeff had some master  class: Bunny 
Brunel, Ray Gomez, Dominique di Piazza, Mike Stern,. 

Since 2004, Tours with Asa, Y'akoto, Gage, DieuhDioah and Lieutenant Nicholson, 
Alain Chamfort, Karim Kacel, Imany, Ours.

Jeff has been Maeva's drummer since his first project "Day by day" released 

in December 2017.
Backing vocalist : Carlo Jen

Georgio 

She took classical training music class followed for 

more than 10 years at the conservatory (music theory 

and piano) from his young age, she quickly turned to 

soul, r&b and jazz influences.

She notably explores the magical thing of  voices in 
several choir  including the famous

choir, « gospel  pour 100 Voix" and she sung in the 
greatest French venues

Passionate about sound and vibrations, she adds another string to her bow by 

becoming a sound therapist.

She regularly participates for studio choir sessions back vocals ,, live or on TV sets 
with artist.

Carla has been Maeva's backing vocalist since her first project "Day by day" in 
2017.

CONTACT@MAEVABORZAKIAN.COM 
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Bass : Romuald Filizot" 

Self-taught bass player, Romuald has played
in various musical bands from jazz to blues 

and funk and World Music as well .

For more than ten years Romuald has 
dedicated his work for events and private 
parties

It is with great pleasure that he answered to 
Maeva's invitation for the new album  bringing 
his groovy bass in her universe .

Romuald has been Maeva's bass player 

since her first project "Day by day" released
in December 2017.

Keyboards : Thomas Régny ( 

Self-taught musician, he developed a passion for

soul, jazz, funk!

He grew up in a family of music lovers, today he is 
a composer of electronic music and a live musician 
for more than ten years  with various bands of 
original compositions such as: : Tom Leeb, 
Charlotte Valendrey, or Florent Mothe. 

Which gave him the value of being able to play in
emblematic venues  in the Paris region such as the 
Arena La Défense, La Cigale, Hôtel Crillon, New 
Morning, Reservoir

But also for charity events (Gala Tony Parker, 
Trofémina, The Gala of Smiles), as well as media appearances (Culturebox, Le Grand 
Studio RTL Le Loft de Sud Radio).

Thomas continues his ascent alongside musicians as talented as each other by 
currently accompanying one of the most beautiful soul voices on the Parisian scene .

Thomas has been Maeva's keyboards  since her first project "Day by day" released
in December 2017.

They even released a single together "the one for me" in April 2022 composed with
Maeva .

CONTACT@MAEVABORZAKIAN.COM 
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How Cortex's 'Troupeau Bleu' Became Hip-Hop's Favorite FrenchJazz 
Album 
Tytttr. the Creator. Rick Ross, and Macl1ib art ail (ans of the psychedelic 1975 LP. Now, dttades la ter, the yoop is ready to 
take iL,; right(ul place as a key inRuenœ 
•v AllltgU,t; l.1,N ... 1,.11.JAlll}I!. 

Prenez la vie côté Funky, avec Maeva Borzakian ! 

.2ll fho 1 202t / d(oo IT't'N Il(' 'dan Al � Pl"Of" 

Afin de mettre du groove � des paillettes dànS une �t1ode morose pour baucoup d'entré nous. nous inv1 
Borzaklan dans notre émission! Elle nous avais dfj.à partêgf sa 'YOix d'or et son univers nche et funky à l'o 
fémimn •, une soirée coocetn organisée il y a 3 ans, en partenariat avec Kitsch et Net! 

IIIOiil1iiài 

doulRise SOULRISE RECORDS BOL DER LI NE 

INTERVIEW WITH MAEVA 

BORZAKIAN - DAY BY DAY 

MAËVA 
BORZAKIAN B1ography Releases 

Maëva Borzakian 

lnfluenced moinly by soul ond funk from the 80s ond by Choko Kahn, Prince ond Stevie Wonder, 

Moevo Borzokion grew up in Paris in o jazz musicions' fomily. 

But it wos through theotre ot the oge of 8 that she began her artistic journey. 

Specialized in soul music, she distils her powerful and suave voice on the French and international 

stage 

For 20 yeors now, She hos in her career made several tours and gigs in Europe, Asio and even sung in 

the USA. 

Alter several collaborations with the Wescoaster Goêl Benyomin Ako Geyster with whom she 

composes and writes her 1st EP 'Day by Day' she joined 2 yeors ago the legendory jazz funk group 

Cortex & Alain Mion with whom she continues to sing around the world. 

She olso recently appeored on the finnish artist composer and arranger Tomi Malm's album" 

coming home• (releosed in OCtober 2020) with huge singers and musiciens of the music industry as 

Vinnie Colaiuta or Steve Lukother. 

Maeva is the kind of ortist with o true uniqueness and a real talented soul os the music she sings. 

CONTACT@MAEVABORZAKIAN.COM 
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EVA ORZAKIAN 

Credits: 
Photograph: Sandrine Mercier 
MUA & Hair Stylist: Ludovic Bourret 
ArtWork: Christelle Hiriart 

For all booking information and management,

please contact Cyrille Janssens by email 

janssens@comartagency.com

or by phone :+33 7 56 80 81 37 /+33 6 16 91 94 44

Do not hesitate to follow Maëva on social networks below,

by email  at contact@maevaborzakian.com 

or you subscribe at the newsletters. 

is available on �album ,i,.,' Ti •      
all digital platforms 

The CD album is available on order by 
email at contact@maevaborzakian.com 

15€ (excluding shipping fees)

CONTACT@MAEVABORZAKIAN.COM 
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